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THE HERALD.
rCELIsiIED EVERY THURSDAY

PLATTSMOUTHr NEBRASKA.

On Main Street, between 4th and 6th,vy Second Story. .

OFFICIAL PAPER OF. CASS COnTTY.

Terms, in Advance :
One copy, one year............ $3.00
One copr, six months, 1 .00
Oovcepy, three months 50

HENRY BCECK,
DEALER IX

IuLrxiituiie,
SAFES, CHAIRS,

Lounges, Tables, Bedsteads,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Ul'. OT" A" Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES.

vv;

;". -- Wooden Collins
Of all sizes, ready-mad- e, and sold cheap for cash.

With many thanks for past patronage, I Invite
all toucan and examine my

LARip STOCK OF

ITuriiiturt! uud CoflhiN,
jan28 "

AMD

MEDICINES
AT

i J. H. BUTTERY'S,

On Main Street, bet. Fifth and Sixth.

wholesale aid Be tail Dealer in .

Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils
- Varnishes. Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, etc., etc.

i:. rrUESCRlPTIOMS carefully compounded at
all hours, day and night. 35-l- y

J. W. SHANNON'S

Feed, Sale and Livery
STADTiE.

Main Street, Plattsmoiith, Neb.

I am prepared to accommodate the public with

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND

A No. I Hearse,
On Short Notice and Reasonable Terms.

A HACK
Will Run to the Steamboat Land.

ing. Depot, and all parts of
, '. .the City, when Desired.

Janl-t- f

First National Bank"
Of Plattsmouth, Nebraska,

. .;'. i " '
-

81'CCIflSOR TO - -

Tootle, Ilnnua & Olarlc.
John Kitzoebals....... President,
E. ti. Dover Vice-Preiden- t.

A. W. McLacghlix Cashier.
Jou 31 Oltoi mE.... Aeeiatant Cashier.

. . Tills Bank U now open for buslnene at their new
i room, corm-- r Main and Sixth streets, and ar pre-

pared to transact a general

! BANKING BUSINESS.

Stocks, Bonds, Gold, Government
and Local Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
,7- -

. .Deposits deceived and Interest Al-

lowed on Time Certificates.

DRAFTS DRAWN.
Availabie'in any part of the United State and In

al) the Trincipal Towns and Cities of Europe,

. AGENTS FOR THE
t m t . , ... CELEB RATKD

INMAN LINE and ALLAN LINE

OF STJbV3XlSl?S.
Persons wishing to bring out lh ir friends from

Europe can 4

rrRCHASS TICKETS TBOJI 'S f
TliroiifijTi.1 to, l?lttiioiitli-

Excelsior Barber Shop.
i

v
J

. r

'
:

' .T. C. BOONE,
Main Street, 'opposite Brooks HoB.se.

HAIR-CUTTIN- G,

Shaving and Shampooing:.
...' 'ESPECIAL ATTENTIOX GrTKX TO .

CITTIXG CIIILDREVS HAIR

Call and See Boone, Gents,
' ' 'And get a boon In a

n41-l- y

i OO TO THE

Post Office Book 6tore,
. .

;
; : J.STKZIQHT, Preprietor,

roa Tor

Book Stationery, Pictures,
:

Music,

. TOYS, CONFEOTIONERYf
'.""-'-'- '

Violin Stringrs,- -

.
. 1

..
Ij f

Newspapers,
.

Novels,....
, Song Books, etc, etc

' - f i- - 1 I i ; i ; '-- ' .

POST OFFICE BUILDDiG,

PLATTSilOUTH. NEB.

JNO. A. MACMUEPHY, Editor.

VOLUME XI.

O. F. JOHNSON,
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines
AND

T7TT y-Hy--V

WALLPAPER.
All Paper Triimei Free of Chane

ALSO, DEALER IN

Books, Stationery
JItlGAZINES

AND LATEST PUBLICATIONS.

frPrescrlptious carefully compounded by an
experienced Drugglet.J

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

Cor. Fifth and Main Streets,
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

THOS. V7. SHRYOCK,
DEALER Ijfcj

Main St., bet. 5th and 6th,

PLATTSMOUTH, - INTJSC
ALSO

UNDERTAKER,
And has on band a large stock of

Xetallic Burial Cases,
Wooden. Coffins, Etc.,

' Of all sizes, cheap for cash.

Funerals Attended on Short Notice

II. A. WATERMAN & SOX,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PINE LUMBER,

Lath, Shingles,
SASH, -- D00BS, BLINDS, ETC.,

On Main St., cor. Fifth,

PL A.TTS MOUTH, - - - NEB. "

FOR YOUR GROCERIES

J. V, Weckbach,
Cor. Third and Main Sts , Plattsmouth.

(Guthmann's old stand.)
lie keeps on hand a large and well-selecte- stock

or

FANCY GROCERIES,
Coffees, Teas, Sugar, Sirup, Boots,

Shoes, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
Also, a large stock of .

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Crockery,- - Qneensware,'

Etc., Etc., Efc.

In connection with the Grocery is a

BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY.
Hlghtttt Prire Paid for Country Produce.

A full stock at all times, and will not be undersold.
Take notice of the Sign :

" EMPIRE BAKERY AND GROCERY." .
nlyl

WILLIAM STADELMANN
Eas on hand one of the largest stocks of

CLOTHING
AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

I invito everybody in want of anything in my
line to call at my store.

South Side Main", let. 5th & 6th Sts.,
And convince themselves of the fact. I hav as a
.specialty in my Re tail Departments a vtucK of
Fine Clothing for Men and Boys, to which w-- . in
vite those who want goods.

I also keep on hand a large and well-eelcte-

tock of . .iJ

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Etc.
jarlyl

PHILADELPHIA STORE
SOL.OXOX Sc XATHAX,

DEALERS IX

Fancy Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies' YwMm Goods.

Largest, Cheapest, Finest and Best Assorted Stock
in the city.

We are prepared to sell cheaper than they can
be purchased elsewhere. ,

GIVE TJS --A- CALLi
And examine our Goods.

t7Store on Main St, between 4th and 5th Sts.,
Plattsmouth, Neb. 16tf

PLATTSMOUTH MILLS,
PITTSMOTJTH.. '.. .......NEBRASKA.

Cokbad Hkisei Proprietor.

.FLOUR, CORN MEAL FEED,
Always oa hand and for sals at lowest cash prices.

The Highest Prices paid for Wheal tad Com.
Particular attention given to cm torn work

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Compiled fro; Telegram! of Accompanying Sates,

Monday, March 22
A recent New Orrleans dispatch says the

Wlieeler award had. been received by Gov,
Kellogg, but had not been officially pub
llshed. It was understood, however, that
under the award the House will be Conserva
tive and the Senate Republican, with a small
Republican majority on joint ballot.

A vert destructive tornado passed through
the central portion of Georgia and adjoining
counties in South Carolina on the 20th. Resi-
dences and outhouses were demolished and
much other damage was done on many plan
tations, and several persons were killed and
many others Injured.

Joux Mitch el died on the 80th at his
residence in Tipperary. Oa the 21st the
Irishmen in London met in Hyde Park to
the number of 30,000, and adopted resolu
tions demanding the release of the Fenian
prisoners, condemning the coercive laws in
Ireland and condoling with the family of John
Mitchel. .

The Postmaster-Genera- l hrs instructed Post--
masters that on all mailable matter of the
third class (which includes articles of mer-
chandise and transient newspapers and maga
zines) postage must be prepaid at the rate of
one cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

Gex. Bct' ERbas expressed tbe opinion that
" the Civil-Right- s bill does not give any right
to a colored man to go into a drinking saloon
without the leave of the proprietor," and that
" a barber-sho- p is a private business in which
the law does not interfere."

A recent Madrid telegram states that
Gen. Carnpc s had defeated the Carlists before
Olot and entered the town. Over bOO Carlists
had been captured.

Tuesday, March 23,
In her direct examination on the 23d Bessie

Turner corrected some of her previous state
ments regarding dates, and Identified several
letters which she had received at different
times from Mr. Tilton while she was absent
from home. She said Mr. and Mrs. Tilton
sent her to boarding-schoo- l, but nothing was
ever said about her going away in connection
with the charges against Mr. Beecher. A
letter was then read, written by witness to
Mrs. Tilton in January, 1871, stating that
Mrs. Morse had endeavored to procure her to
circulate 6tories injurious to Mr. Tilton, and
also a second letter stating that the story
that Mr. Tilton carried her from her bed was
a wicked lie, which second note witness said
was written at the urgent solicitation of
Mrs. Tilton. Witness was cross-examine- d

as to her statement before the cnurcn
Examining Committee ad 6tated that she
had made some mistakes in her story
there which she herself had subsequently
discovered. She would have then told all
she had sworn to on the trial had she remem
bered it at the time. She could not be cer-

tain as to exact dates of several occurrences
sworn to here by her.-- Up to the time she
came on the stand she had told her story sub
stantially to a stenographer, Mr. Shearman
and Judge Porter; this was some time during
the week of her first evidence on the witness
stand; had previously told some of the par-

ticulars to Mrs. Ovington.
A resolction was recently introd iced into

the New Jersey Senate requesting the Sena
tors and Representatives in Congress from
that State to use their influence for the repeal
of the amendments to the Sundry Civil Ap
propriation bill doubling the rate of postage
on transient newspapers, etc. The partial
restoration of the Iranking privilege is also
condemned as granting free use of the mails
to a favored few at the expense of the many.

A Mapri d telegram says that Gen. Cabrera,
in going over to King Alpbonso, took with
him eight of the Carlist chieftains. Castelar
has resigned his professorship in the, univer-
sity in consequence of the Government re-

establishing in the schools and colleges the
text-book- s prescribed during Isabella's reign
and Otherwise changing the mode of public
instruction.

Great loss of life and destruction of prop
erty have been caused by a tornado
In the .; Ouachita .Valley, in Louisiana.
Smithland was leveled to the ground, and at
Ray's Point plantation buildings, fences
mules, horses and cattle were scattered far
miles. The track of tbe tornado was SCO

yards wide and extended for fifteen miles.
TfiE South Carolina Legislature on the 20th

refused to adopt an address demanding the
removal of State-Treasur- Cardoza. The
vote In the; Senate was yeas 1, nays 18;
House yeas 45, nays Co.

The nomination of John Parker as United
States Marshal for the "Western District of
Michigan has been confirmed by the United
States Senate.

The Elizabeth Life Insurance Company of
Elizabeth, N. Jn has failed.

"
. Wednesday, March 24.

In a charge to the Memphis Grand Jury on
the?2d Judge Emmons, of the United States
Circuit Court, instructed them to the effect
that the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution applies to States and not
individuals, and that the denial to a negro of
thefull and equaljrnjoyment of the accom
modations, ana privileges or tneaierana inns
is a matter that the fctate Government alone
controls, and can only be reached by a civil
action.

The United States Supreme Court has de
cided that dividends and profits earned in the
last half of the year 1870 are subject to the
income tax of 2J per cent. .

The Grand Jury of the District of Colum
bia has indicted Whitelaw Reid, of the New
York Tribune, for libeling ex-Go- Shepherd.

V ' Thursday, March 25.
- Bessie Tcrner's cross-examinatio- was
concluded on the 24th. . Several corrections

4V Aia r?m muAt anrl cha ndmiftAil (a
'Jr.fc'wg iuadc mistakes iu her evidence before
"-'"- 'K.twK TrT-cf- i tin rr Pnminlllii. fil.n.

reaffirmed her testimony as to Mr. Tilton's
conduct in his family and toward her.
George L. Perkins, of Norwich, Conn., testi-
fied that he saw Mr.. Beecher in the train on
the Boston A Albany Railroad, en route for
Boston, on the 4tu of June, 1ST3, the date
fixed upon by Mrs. Moulton at, the day Mr.
Beecher confessed to her. Mr, George 8.
Sedgwick and Mr. C. C. Hrgginsj lawyers, tes-

tified to having seen Mr. Tilton in the com-
pany of Mrs. Wood hull and Miss Cafljn fh a
communistic procession 'v.l871.-- . John C.
Southwick testified jLhat I Tilton had de-

nied to him the truth of the Wood hull scan-
dal as far as it related to Mr. Beecher and
Mrs. Tilton. He (Tilton) had prononnced
Mrs. "Wood hull to be a fine woman, "and
gloried In havingjrltten her lij.

A special committee has made a report
in the Rhode Island Legislature on th
recent conflict of authority between the
United States Marshal and the State Con-
stables over the wholesale stock of liquors
attached by the Marshal and afterward seized
by the State Constables because the
sales were made from the stock in
violation of the State law. The commit-
tee; censure the Chief of Police of Provi-
dence for refusing to obey the State Con-
stables, but aiding instead the United States
Marshal, and recommend the, adoption of
a ' resolution requesting the Governor to
transmit to the President of the United St Jtes
a statement of tbe facts relating to the in.
teiferenceof the United States Marshal for

PEUSEVERAXCE COXQI7ERS."

1,

the District of. Rhode Island with the
State Constables in the discharge of their
duty, in the city of Providence, on the 23d of
February, 1875.

In rrolv to a telegram from one of the
miners who recently came out of the Black
Hills as to whether he would be permitted to
return with reinforcements and provisions,
Gen. Ord Is reported as saying: "Troops
from Fort Laramie and hostile Indians have
both gone for you miners. For their sakes I
hope the troops will reach them first, as the
military orders are simply to .bring in the
party, confine the leaders, burn their wagons
and destroy their outfits.

A Washington dispatch says that
the late John Mitchel, who was elected
a member of the British Parliament from
Tipperary, Ireland, as a subject of Queen Tie
toria, was in fact a citizen of the United
States, as r.ppears from transcripts of the
records recently made, in the office of the
Clerk of the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia for the British Minister.

Gov. Kellogg has called an extra scssioa
of the Louisiana Legislature, to meet on th
14th of April, to carry out the adjustment f
the political difficulties and for other pur
poses.

Don Carlos has issued a decree calling
into the military service all the males in the
Navarre Provinces over eighteen years old

people attended the funeral of
John Mitchel, at Newry, Ireland, on the 23d

Friday, March 26.
The first witness in the Beecher suit on the

25th was James B. Woodleigh (colored), for
merly in Mrs. Woodhull's employ. He
said he had frequently seen Mr. Tilton at the
house and also at the business ofllce of Mrs.
Woodhull. He (Tilton) was at the office
very often in the summer of 1871. . Tbe
question of the publication of the scandal
was discussed in witness' presence; Mr. T.

said she ought to publish it, as he could not
do it, for they would crush him; he said Ply-

mouth Church would pay $100,000 to have it
stopped. Witness had seen Mr. Tilton and
Mrs. Weodhull often sitting together, with
their arms around each other. Richard Adams
Gray and Lucy Ann Giles (both colored), for.
merly in the employ of Mrs. Woodhull, also
testified to having seen Mr. Tilton frequently
at the Woodhull house, and to having wit
neescd many demonstrations of affection be
tween Mr. T. and Mrs. W. The witness Gray
remembered a conversation between Mr. T.
and Mrs. W. about getting Mr. Beecher to pre
side at Mrs. W.'s Steinway Hall meeting in
1871; Mrs. W. said he had better preside or
she would make it very hot for him, and Mr,

T. said he (Beecher) would have to and would
preside.

Another defeat has been inflicted upon the
Carlists at Huguet, in which they lost 300 and
the Alphonsists sixty-eig- ht killed. Gens.
Mundcra, Saballa and Tristany had united in
a protest against Gen. Cabrera's manifesto in
favor of Alphonso.

A National Conference of
Workingmen is to be held at Cincinnati on
the first Tuesday in September next.

Saturday, March 27
The Michigan Prohibitionists have with

drawn the State ticket nominated at Lansing
in January last. The reasons which have led
to This decision are briefly stated by the Chair
man of the State Central Committee as follows:
Firxt The renomination of Judge Graves
to the Supreme Court by Democrats and Re-

publicans; Second The non-politic- al nature
of the offices of Justices of the Supreme Court
and Regents of the University; Third The
resignation of three of the candidates nomi
nated at the Prohibition State Convention.

An opinion has been given by Atty.-Ge- n.

Williams to the effect that the vacant Judge
ship in Louisiana caused by the resignation
of Judgo Durell, and to which Judge Pardee
was nominated . by the President, but
which nomination the Senate refused
to confirm, cannot be filled until
the next session of Congress. A New
Orleans dispatch says Judge Woods has
decided that the statutes give him the power
toselect a District Judge in his circuit to
fill the Durell vacancy.

The Rhode Island Republicans have nomi
nated: For Governor, Henry Lippett, of
Providence; - Henry
T. Si?sen, of Little Compton; Secretary of
State, J. W. Addeman;

General Treasurer, Samuel
Cork. The last three are the present Incum-
bents. ' ' ' i- - - -

A large body of armed Mexicans attacked
several ranches about seven miles from Corpus
Christi, Tex., on the evening of the 26th, and
robbed one store, taking several Americans
prisoners. An invasion of the'eity wajg appre-
hended and the excitement was intense.
" Gen. C. C Avovh reached New Orleans
from Texas on the.2Cth, and has assumeU
command of the, United. States troops sta
tioned in that city and vicinity; Gen. Emory
leaving for .

On the recent arrival of Gen. Loma at Zu- -

rugnary, the Carlists are said' to have frater
nized with the Alpbonsists, and

were made by both armies in favor of
peace..".

prisoners recently es
caped from New Caledonia, under the leader
ship of Dr. Rastaoul. , .

V. S. SENATK EXTKA SESSION.
The Senate, on the 20th, by a vote of

28 to 25, agTecd to tnkc np the Frelinjrhnysen res-

olution relating to the- - President's coarse in
Louisiana, and a snbstitntc agreed npon in the
Itennbilcan caucus was submitted, declarinc
5 that the-actio- of the President in protecting
the Government In Louisiana of which William
P. Kttllo"!; in the Executive and the people of the
KtiUe against domestic violence, and enforcing
the laws of the Cnited States, is approved." Mr.
Anthony announced that it was not the intention
of the Senators on his side of the chamber to
discuss the matter, and a motion to postpone the
resolution till December next was lost yeas 24,
nav30. Mr. Bayard eooke against the resolution,
when a motion- - to strike out th word "ap
proved" wax rejected yeas 16, nays i and
Mcsts. Keruan and Eaton then followod In re-

marks against the reolntlon, when Mr. Johnson
obtained the floor and yielded to a motion to ad-
journ, which was earned, an executive eeseion
being held, during which J. I.
Ward was confirmed as United States Attorney
for the Northern District of Illinois.

Senator Johnson, o ad
dressed the Senate. on the 23d, in opposition to
the resolution approving of the President's ac-

tion in regard to Louisiana. lie contended that
the resolution was not properlv before the Sen-
ate at this time, as it was of a legislative nature,
and could not be legitimately acted upon at a
special executive session, and jn the absence of
the other branch of Congress. He then assailed
the course of the Administration in its treatment
of the Louisiana troubles-- His speech occupied
two hours in its delivery, and was listened to by
crowded galleries Messrs. Boey, Withers and
iianaoipu aieo opposed tne resolution.

The Louisiana resolution was further
debated on the 93d, Messrs. Jones (F'.a.), Walker
and Thurman speaking in opposition and Mr.
Christiancy giving his interpretation of the lan-
guage of the resolution and the reasons why he
should vote for it. An amendment condemning
the nse of the army in 1872 to enforce the order
of Judge Ourell and the interference of the
United States soldiers with the Louisiana
Leaitlatnre was" rejected veas 2i, nays
33-- A proviso to the resolution was then offered
and rejectetl yeas 24, nays 33 that "nothing
herein contained is meant to aflirm that tea said
Kelloeir is tie jure Governor of Louisiana." The
question then being on the resolution of Mr. An-
thony as substituted for that ol Mr. Frelinghuy- -
seu, i b T, n ai:n r"l I j T ra - o-- ua no iui- -
lows: Yeas Allison, Anthony. Bontwell,
Bruce. Buruside. Cameron tWis.V, Christiancy,
Conklin?, Craijin, Dorsey, Edmunds, Ferry
(Mich.), i relingunysen, Harvey, Ititchcock.IIowe,
Inalls, Jones (Nev.). Logan. McMillan, Mi'chell,
Morrill (Me.). Morrill (VtJ, Morton, Paddock. Pat-
terson, Robertson. Sarpent, fherman. Spencer,
Wadleich, West. Windom. AVvs --B.tvard. Boer.
Booth, Caperton, Cockreil, Cooper, Davis, Den-
nis, Gordon, Johnson (Tenn.V - Jones
(Fla. Kel , . Kernan, McCreery, Maxey.
Norwood, Randolph, Sanlsbury, Stavenson,

Thurman, Wallace, Whyte, Withers. Messrs.
Hamlin, Conover, Oglesby and Cameron, of Penn-
sylvania, who would hava voted in the affirma-
tive, were paired with Messrs. Merrimon, John
ston, McDonald and Ransom, who would have
voted in the negative. The resolution as amend
ed was then adopted yeas 33, nays l....Kxecu
tive session and adjournment.

lhe senate, in executive session on
the 24' h, refused 84 to 14 to confirm tbe nom
ination of Don A. Pardee as United States Dis
trict Judge of Louisiana, in place of Judge
Durell, resigned.... Several nominations were
confirmed, and a report was received that the
President had no further communications to
make to the Sen ate.... After votes of thanks to
Vice-Preside- Wiliou and to President pro tern
Ferry for the eourtesv and impaitiality with
which they had presided the Senate adjourned
itnemie. -

THE MARKETS.
New York. Cotton 16i317c. FUnir Good

to choice, $5.1.va5.45: white winter extra, $5.50
e.oo. nneatzio scnlcapo, si.i6i(i.is: 3o. 2

Spring, $1.18I.a).' Hye Western, 905c. liar- -

iV fi.3UGZi.S5. t'om ik5c. vote --Mixed
Western, 6769Hc. Pork New mess, f JO.Ssi
21.00. idt-H'-ffi- Hc. Cieese 12ftl6c
Wool Domestic fleece, 5OCfc80c. Bereet $10.23

13.25. Iogs Dressed, Western, $9.25f.50 ;
live, J3.UlKfWS.50. oneep Live, i.ib.,JS.

Chicauo. Beevet Choice. $6.00g6.25; good,
$5.50(5.75: medium, $5.005.4O; butchers'
stock, 3.75&5.C0; stock cattle, $:).50($
4.75. Ilogi Live, good to choice, $7.&(8.bO;
dressed, $i.5O(f?$.O0. Sheep Good to choice,
$5.50(Ly.50. Butter Choice yellow, 25f(32c. f.'gj$

Fresh, aatriwac. Fork Mess, new, fi9.7C19.ti
Lard $ 13.80&1182V4. Cheee New York Factory,
iTwaiMc; western factory, I7(((,ic.
flour White winter extra. 4.50ffi6.73:
spring extra. fl.3T4.75. TJAi Spring
No. 2, 9lH91Hc. Corn No. , 67J4T
674c. Oat No. 2, 54H-WH- Bye No. 2,
9m,fSc. Barley No. . $1.061.10. )ro
Tub-washe- d, 4558c; fleece, washed, 4"

50c: fleece, unwashed. 275537c. Lumber
First-clea- r, f52.0CXLri55.00; aecond-ciea- r, $46.00

50.00; common boards, $11.00Q12.()0; fenc
ing, $12.0013.00; "A" shingles, $3.003.23;
lath, f2.uu2.aa.

Cincinnati. flour $5.o0a5.l0. Wheat Red,
S1.1U&1.15. Corn 6&ab9c. Bye $1.0
1.10. Oat 592620. i?aWy $1.2031.25. Pork

$21.00(221.25. Lard 14&14,c.
St. Louis. Cattle Fair to choice, $5,4056.35.

Hoqs Live, $6.nnaS.23. Flour XX Fall, $4.505i
.o. n neat no. s ilea ran, l.ia'i&ti.i iH.

Com No. 2, H!47c. Oatn'So. 2, Vs
61c. Bye $1.04&l.O5. Barley No. 2, $1.17
1.1a. forK .Mess, f2u.5(cii.uu. Lara Yi'Sds
13 c.

MiLWArKBE. "otr Spring XX, $4.60JW5.00.
Wheat Spring, No. 1, 9A(Smcx No. 2,94
92Hc Com No. 2, 67&K8c. Oats "So. 2, 52H
C53c. Rye No. 1, $1.031.03H. Barley No.
a, $1.071.08.

Cleveland. Wheat No. 1 Red. $1.164 721.17:
No. 2 Red. $1.11H1.12. t'or-71ic- 72c.

Oats No. 1, 60S61C.
Drrnorr . '! Extra, $lJ3(xai.21. Corn
7iT3c. OaU 51358 Kc.
Toledo. Wheat Amber Michigan. sl.11

1.13V: No. 2 Red. $1.134541.14. Corn High
Mixed, 6ui70c. OaU No. 2, 5858Vc.

BurrALO. Beeves $5.00ff?.50. Ioa Live.
$7.75tf-2o- . Sheep Live, $5.V6.70.

East Liberty. Beeves Best, $5.5Oa7.00;
medium, $5.505.75. Hoqs Yorkers, 7.50

90: Philadelphia. fS.90529.25. Sheen Best.
$6.2036.7j; medium, $5.25&ti.U).

The Taj Mahal at Agra.
A hundred miles from Delhi, at Agra,

rises one or the lairest monuments of
selfish love and of a cruel promise. The
beautiful and beloved wife of Shah
Jehan, the mightiest of earthly kings,
died in 1631, nor could the wealth of In
dia or the power of an absolute ruler save
the life of the being most dear to the
Grand Mogul, the fair
As she died she uttered the request that
her husband would provide for her a
suitable monument. and
full of the common vanities of life she
scarcely reflected that the execution of
her wish must be paid for from the poor
earnings of the mothers and daughters
of that tears would be shed
in thousands of cottages; that children
would be pinched and starved and the
aged harassed and disheartened to pro
vide for the cost of her marvelous tomb.
Too seldom, indeed, do any of us look to
tne result ox our actions, or are more
careful than the dying Queen to limit
our wishes by a rule. In
his passionate grief Shah Jehan pressed
on the building of a mausoleum to his
consort with a barbaric indifference to
the sufferings of his people. Twenty
thousand laborers, it is said, were em-
ployed upon the work for twenty years.
All India trroaned with toil and taxation.
The Taj Mahal, for so the toiab is called,
rose at last to a wonderful perfection.
It is the most beautiful and the richest
of all the testimonials oL a selfish aflec- -
tion to its lost object, the finest archi-
tectural device of sorrow, love and
death. A garden, as is usual in most
Oriental palaces and tombs, . sur-
rounds the spot where sleeps the
Eastern Queen; the cypress waves, the
orange, th lemon, the banyan and the
palm spread their foliage around ; foun-
tains play along every avenue, and glitter
in the air ; and-al- l the charms of Shiraz
and Cashmere are said to be imitated if
not surpassed in the gardens of Taj Ma
hal. . In the midst of the solemn beauty
of the natural decorations in front of the
great gate, and looking down upon the
sacred Jumna, springs up the mausoleum
itself. A platform of shining marble,
one minaret at each corner . of wonderful
loveliness, and .the central shrine
crowned with its glittering crescent 200
feet high; are wrought into that rare per-
fection of form and decoration which to
only Hindoo craftsmen could attain. The
marble, the gold, the precious stones are
melted into fruits and flowers and woven
into designs that surpass the labors of the

encu or the dreams of poetrv. 1 et it
s within, beneath the central minaret,

in a cnam per richer ana grander man
royal .palace 4iver knew, that the
Oriental fancy finds its chief display.
The windows lend a
pensive light, the floors are sown with
jewels, and the cenotaph of the fair and
feeble mortal for whom all this wasteful
toil was given rises like an apparition of
beauty behind the lace-wor- k of a marble
screen. Yet in all this rich effect of
Oriental fancy one misses perhaps the
stronger traits of Western genius. A
single figure on the mausoleum of

cloven by the powerful chisel
of Scopas, must surpass it all, and all the
wealth and power of Shah Jehan could
not awake the immortal fire that glows
in the friezes of Phidias. Eugene Law-
rence, in Ilarpcr't Magazine for March. '

Case of Mistaken Identity.
Recently a case was tried in the

County Court which grew out of a re-

markable similarity in the appearance
of two men. The plaintiff was Mr. An
thony Schwab. lie sued Lester It. Smith,
proprietor of the Phoenix Hotel, in Pitts-for- d,

for damages for assault and bat-
tery. Hit. Schwab is a butcher, in

with John The two
men are very mnch alike in general ap-
pearance, style, dress and the way they
talk, both being Germans, talking broken
English. The difference between the
two men is easily when
they are seen together, but the difficulty
of telling one from the other is apparent
when seen separate. Mr. it
appears, borrowed a halter from Mr.
Smith, the defendant, and failed to re-
turn it. Some time afterward Mr. Smith
met Mr. Schwab. The latter had Inc
same wagon that Mr. .Englehardt had.
and Mr. Smith, imagining that he was
Mr. asked him for the halter
that he had borrowed. Mr. Schwab of
course denied that he had ever Dorrowed
any halter, and Mr. Smith asserted posi
lvely that he had. They got to high

words, and then ensued the assault on
which was based th plaintiffs claims for
damages. Mr. Smith did not discover
his mistake until afterward. The trial
of the case in the County Court resulted
in a verdict of seventy-fiv- e dollars dam-
ages for the plaintiff. Rockeeter Evening
express.

It costs $35 to bury a Boston poodle as
he should be buried.
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Southern Folly, r

The Cincinnati Commercial 8nd Louis
ville Courier-Journa- l, which have been
squabbling focsome time past about lot-
teries and things that were of no special
interest outside the respective newspa-
per offices, have now locked horns upon
a question which has a general interest
The 6ubiect-matte- r in dispute is substan
tially as follows: The Commercial took
the ground in the course of the contro
versynhat the Southern people were con-ouere'- d;

that there were people in the
South who Were not rebels ; that the
rebel faction has been dealt with most
generously by the National Government;
and that as the conquerors the uovern
ment had thj right to prescribe certain
conditions, among them the constitution-
al amendments, which would reduce the
chances of future rebellions. The Cou-rier-Jovr-

in reply incloses about a
dozen lines of answer in a column of
irrelevant personality, and this answer
includes two sta'ements: first, "the
South was a unit during the war, and
the rebels did and the ex-rebe- ls do own
it;" and, second, .! the South had a rec-
ognized constitutional right of property
in man." This right might have been
annulled with respect to the fighting
rebels, but its abrogation as to old men,
infants and women, as to minors and

"was such an act of confis-
cation as the world has not known with-
in two centuries."

This is the substance of the quarrel as
it now stands. The Chicago Tribune has
no disposition, to interfere with others'
quarrels, but as tbe matter at issue is of
general interest the Tribune, as a specta-
tor, can make what comments it sees fit.
The Commercial has the Courier-Journ- al

in chancery. The statement of the latter
that the South was a unit in the rebell- -

ion is simply absurd and only shows that
its editor has not yet recovered from the
insanity which urged him into the re-
bellion and drove him to take up arms in
defenso of human slavery, in which he
had no financial interest and in which he
only acted as an agent or tool of the
slaveholders. Has he forgotten how
many Union men there were in Ken-
tucky, Missouri, West Virginia and Mary-
land? Does he not know of the suffer--

ogs of Union men and women in Eastern
Tennessee, in certain districts of North
Carolina and Texas, and in the mountain
regions of Georgia and Alabama! Does
he not know that fully one-thir- d, perhaps
one-hal- f, of the fighting rebels were not
in favor of the disunion cause for which
they were fighting; that they were driven
into rebellion by slave-owner- s and dema-
gogues who did not go themselves, and
that it was less ruinous for them to go
into the army than it was to 6tay out of
it? If he does not then he has net stud
ied the facts of the war of the rebellion
sufficiently to qualify him to discuss
with the Commercial or any other paper
upon tne real character ol that war upon
the Southern Bide.

The second statement of the Courier- -

Journal that " this right might have been
annulled with respect to the righting
rebels, but its abrogation as to infants
and women, as to minors and s,

was such an act of confiscation
as the world has not known within two
centuries," is quite as absurd as its first,
and shows that this editor knows as lit-
tle about the condition of the fighting
material of the Southern army as he
does about the Union sentiment among
the Southern white people. The fight-
ing rebels were not slaveholders, except
a small minority. The vast mass of the
Southern army was composed of poor
whites and young men forced into it for
social reasons, who owned no slaves and
had no interest in them. The Southern
rebellion was fought by those who had
been coerced into the ranks, by those
whose feelings had been inflamed by the
slaveholders and demagogues. The
planters themselves, as a rule, stayed at
home, but forced to the front the men
who had no slaves to fight for and no
griefs against the" Union. Those who
ost their time, their labor and their
ives, and whose families suffered, were

the tools of the stay-at-hom- e secession
slaveholders. Had the emancipation of
slaves "been confined to those who
were fighting in the rebel ranks nt
slaves to speak of would have been
emancipated, as very few of: them ever
owned a slave. If there is any Northern
animus against the South it is . not
against those poor fellows who fought in
the field, but against those who stayed at
home and took no risks, but forced them
to the battle and the slaughter. The
Courier-Journ- al has no right to complain
in the premises. These stay-at-hom- es

have been most generously treated. Not
one of them has been punished as he de
served to be. Not one of them has sui-fere- d

confiscation of property except of
the human kind, which, as the Commer-
cial very truthfully says, has been a
blessing to the South, as " a free man,
black or white, is worth more to any
country than a slave." The lenity of the
North toward the South has been a mar-
vel to all other civilized .nations, which
have never hesitated to punish rebellion,
always with confiscation, and often with
death. Instead of that no slaveholder
has been deprived of life, liberty or
suffrage for his high crime of treason and
rebellion. On the contrary, they have
been permitted to resume the political
control of thirteen of the fifteen ex-slav- e

States. In the face of such facts the
complaint of comes with a
very bad grace even from the Courier-Journa- l.

Chicago Tribune.

Significance of the Finger.

Each finger, and the mount at the
base of it, is named after a planet. In
ihe normal hand the second finger is the
longest, and this third the next in length,
while the first is nearly as long as the
third and much,longer than the fourth
or little finger'Jupiter is the first finger;
It 11 Ut) 1' Ug U11U. IJUI and the
mount af the base be well developed, it
indicates a noble and lofty character and
a religious-minde- d person. If dispropor-
tionately long, it will mean different
thiDgs according to the type of the hand
in which it may" be found; or according
to the type of that particular finger. In
the first type an over-lon- g first finger
would denote an inclination to the fan-
tastic or exaggerated in religious matters ;
or it might, perhaps, mean religious
madness; or, if other signs in the hand
favored this view, it could be taken to
denote pride. Pride is a form of worship

the culture of self. In the second type
of hand the excessive 'development of
Jupiter might mean ambition, o?, if it
were in a hand that is eminently unselfish,
it might stand for a something that i9
puritanical in manners or morals a type
of too great a severity. In the third
type a very long first finger would
probably signify vanity. - The second
finger is Saturn. If too prominent it
announces melancholy, or misanthropy,
or downright cruelty, according to tbo
type of hand, but if the finger be within
due proportion this sadness may take
the form of pity for others, or it may
mean a becoming gravity. The third
finger is Apollo and belongs to the arts
In a "pointed" hand Apollo wiil give
noetrv and music fcomDOsition); and in
a u square-shaped- " hand, painting, sculp-- r
ture here art leaves tne aomaua oi me
purely contemplative it becomes part-
ly active from the combination of manual
skill with only what is imaginative); and
in a " spade-shaped- " hand Apollo gives
histrionic power, an aptitude for acting,
or a love of theatrical amusements. On
the stage art is joined in the closest man
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ner to motion. The fourth finger is Mcr
cury. If well proportioned it promises
a scientific turn of mind. Itesourceful-nes- s

and diplomacy and palmistry agree
in almost all particulars about the
thumb. In both systems it is treated as
the most important part or the hand
The upper joint, that with the nail
stands for the will; the second division
the reasoning faculties; the base, the
animal instincts. it. fauC Juagaeme.

A Fn Facts.
- A yung bizzy boddy may be simply

mischievous, but an old one iz purely
disgusting.

He who had rather be feared than
loved must be just about az happy az a
tiger in a cage.

A man haz no more real right to liv on
the reputashun ov hiz ancestors than he
haz to expekt rents and pro tilts from a
farm that passed out ov hiz grate grand
father's hands two hundred years ago.

Tempranse in all things iz the golden
rule, thare iz not enny thing but what
excess may make dangerous.

Every truth haz its kounterfit, and I
hav even seen men wno emulated de
pravitv.

Thare never waz a man so lazy yet but
what a good sharp attack of luv would
start him on the jump.

Adversity sumtimea makes a villain ov
a man, but never makes a phool.

The best kure for losses that haz ever
bin diskovered yet is to forgit them. -

Fear makes cowards ov sum and des
peradoes ov others.

Sulkyness in a boy or in a man is grate
evidence ov inkapacity.

Next to aktiog right, akting quickly iz
the strength ov the game.

The very things that our forefathers
kan t transmit to us are tne very things
ov the most konsequentz to us their
virtews.

What costs us nothing gives us but
small delight. m

liuty iz the most treacherous gift ov
Heaven.

He who falls from the top round ov the
ladder ov fame don't stop when he reach-
es the bottom, but goes about ten foot
nto the ground. -

Sleep iz the best gift ov heaven to us
poor mortals.

If we expekt to enjoy life we must not
be suprized at good luk or bad luk, but
treat them both az we would a good or a
bad penny. .

It iz not possible to oiler enny excuse
for ingratitude.

lie alone iz a wize man who is cer
tain that he kan learn sumthing nu ev
ery day.

The man who wont profit by the expe
rience of others certainly wont by hiz
own.

Yu must make a servant ov a friend,
but yu kant make a friend ov a servant;
it am t natral.

The instinks of wimmin are more kor- -

rekt than their judgments.
Did you ever see a bizzyboddy that was

hunting for sumthing good? ,.
Fault-finder- s never suspekt themselfs.
One hour of Jumping

tooiake iz more than a match for a
whole year ov enny kind ov plezzurc.

Precoshus children is another name
for precoshusfools.

Men are apt to think they are not
in this world, but the trubble

iz we mark our goods so high that we
kant dispose ov them.

If 3u hav enny doubts about the pro-
priety ov a thing you may be pretty cer-
tain that the doubt iz right.

The man who haint never been cheated
dont kno so mutch now az he will sum
day.

I hav often heard ov men who knu
more than they could tell, but 1 never
hav seen one ov this breed yet; but I
bav often seen thoze who could tell a
heap more than they knu.

31odesty and diffidence are often kon-founde- d,

but one iz ihe conshusness ov
virtew and the other iz the conshusness

' "ov ignoraose.
Opportunityslike game birds, hav got

to be taken on' the wing. Josh Billingi,
in N. Y. Weekly.

- Something Like a Cat.

"Talking about cats," said Uncle Tim,
a regular Yankee, "puts me in mind of
a cat I once owned. Let me tell you
about her. She was a Maltee, and what
that cat didn't know wasn't worth know- -

in'. Here's one thing she did: In the
spring of '46 I moved into the little old
house on the Croofced River. We put
our provisions down in the cellar, and
the first night we made our beds on the
floor. But we didn't sleep. ,No sooner
had it come dark than we heard a tearin'
and a squeakin' in the cellar that was
awful. I lit the candle and went down.
Jerusalem! Talk about rats! I never
saw such a sight in my born days. Every
inch of the cellar bottom was covered
with them. They ran up to me and all
over me. I jumped back into the room
and called the cat. She came down and
looked. I guess she sat there about ten
minutes looking at them rats, and I was
waitin' to see what she would do. By
and by she 6hook her head, and turned
and went up-stair- s. She didn't care to
tackle 'em. That night, I tell you, there
wasn't much sleep. In the mornin' I
could not find her. She'd .gone. 1 guess
the rats had frightened her, and, to tell
the plain truth, I didn't wonder much.
Night came again, and the old cat
hadn't come. Sajs Betsy Ann (that's
my wife) to me, 'Tim, leave this
place: the rats'll eat us up.' Says I,
Just let the old cat be.' I didn't be-

lieve she'd left us for good and all. Just
as Betsy Ann was puttin' the children to
bed we heerd a scratchin' and wauhn at
the outside door. I went ano opened it
and there stood old Maltee on the door-
step, and behind her a whole army of
cats, all paraded as regular as any sol-

diers. I let our old cat in, and the others
followed her. She went right to the cellar-

-door and scratched there. I began to
understand. Old Maltee had been out
for help. I opened tbe way to the cellar ;
she marched down, and the other cats
tramped after her in regular order and
as they went past I counted fifty-si- x of
'em! Oh, my! if there wasn't a row angr

a rumpus in that 'ere cellar that night,
then I'm mistaken ! The next morning
the old cat came up and caught hold of
my trowsers leg and pulled me toward
the door. I went down to see the sight
Talk about your Bunker Hill and Boston
massacres! Mercy! I never saw such a
sight before nor since. Betsy Ann and
me, with my boy Sammy,' were all day
as hard at work as we could be clearing
the dead rata out of tbaJ 'ere c.ellar. Its
a fact every word of it." ' -

The Figures.
TirpDr ' mv l.r wifi there is the set

of jewelry which vou have so long waited
for, said a Letroiier, uo ""u a i --

age before his wife, the other evening.
" Oh! you dear old darling, how much

did it cost?" she inquired, as she tore oft
the paper.

" Only fifty dollars," he replied, care-
lessly.

" And what's this mark, 4 $3.50,' on the
card for?" she asked, as she held it up
and looked at it with --suspicion in her

v a
" That that mark why, that means

.that they paid only $8.50 to have the jew
elry made?"" ne repiiea. -- jusv viunn,
darling; of their grinding a poor, hard-
working artisan down to $3,501" .

She was satisfied with the explanation,
and he whispered to himself : ,

"What a mule I was not .to change
that $3.50 to $50." Detroit Fret Prt.
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ALL SORTS.

Some months slnco a largo poster,
bearing the startling caption, "A Man
Found Dead," wua seen posted iq a con-
spicuous place in San Patracio County,
Tex., the heading having been adopted
by Mr. Phelps, the owner of a small
county store in the Bowles neighbor-
hood in that countv, in order to attract
special attention to his advertisement of
his merchandise. A few days bince bin
own body, bathed iff blood, was found at
the threshold of his store, Mr. Phelps
having been assassinated.

It is always well to put an advertise-
ment logically. The following, from tbe
Missouri Brunswickrr, seems to be all
that is required In point of argument:
"Farmers, have your irturrs taken
now, while the tan in oil. Winter'
forced seclusion has bleached and made
clear the features of many w ho nco
were browned and rough, and now is the
time to have those lineaments preserved
by the photogrnphcr's beautiful art."

We think it would bo a good Ulcii
for retail merchants to have printed on
their letter heads, or on a c:u d to ac-

company all letters sent, omo such
words as these: "We eipcct merchants
from wlom we purchase goods Jo ship
us full count, measure, weight and'gaugu
as invoiced to us, and In every i untunes
when it is not done we hhaJl make rec-
lamation." Auwrican docer.

When a girl crops her front hair and
pulls it down over he r fort head like a
Mexican mustang and theu tics a piece
of red velvet around her neck, who can
wonder at the. number of pale-face- d

3roung men that throw avay their ambi
tion and pass sleepless nights in trying
to raise down on their upi cr lips? V(n- -

bury AVw.
"Come out and be hung!" yelled a

vigilance committee, one night not long
ago, to Mr. Gibbs, of Helena, t ol. Mr.
Gibbs, of Helena, Col., came out prompt-
ly, but he brought his navy revolver with .

him, and In about a minute three of the
vigilantes died in their boote, while the
remainder dropped justice and lied.

Mrs. Lucy Hooper tells us that they
make infinitely better butter in France
than we get in America " solid cream
with a breadth of milk in it," she calls
the French best. And as for the clncs-- e

we don't know milch about cliee.se,
with all our factories.

The giraffes In New York city are all
getting sick and dying this spring. Their
disease is diphtheria. Imagine how the
poor creatures must 'suffer. Imagine
nine feet of sore throat, or a mustard
plaster the full length of a spine eighteen
feet longl

An excitcd.Waterbury (Conn ) work
man caught un a pail of water to extin
guish a fire in a factory the other day,
but perceiving that the water was hot
he emptied it, filled the pail with cold
water and put out the tire.

This year diligent effort has been
made in Kentucky to report every child
entitled to the benefits of the school
fund,-an- the result shows nu iuc.rciibc in
the school census of over 9,000 pupil
children,?

The ladiesof the Presbyterian Church
in Paris, Ky., have combined tin ir labor,
and have produced a book containing
their joint experience of cookery, en
titled "Housekeeping in the Uluo
Grass."

-- An American mortgage of real
estafe in New York is oilcred to the En-
glish public in Loudon. This is the fiit
instance of the American real estate
coupon bond being offered abroad.

The lot on which the Diesel Build
ing in New York stands, at the corner of
Wall and Broad streets, was sold at the
rate of $14,000,000 per acre, being the
largest price ever known iu the history
of American real estate.

A man in France has been sentenced
to twelve months' imprisonment at hard
labor for cheating in selling a horse. If
America had such a law what would
she do lor prisdhi officers?

Unfinished business fur 1873 Doubt
ful April Ethereal May Genial June
Sweltering July and August Indian
Summer Thanksgiving, snow-plow- s and
Christmas. Thus swing we around' tho
circle.

Prof. Richard Proctor will lecture in
the United States ajrain in the tail. If
he proves, after the late cold snap, that
the earth is nearing the snu, Prof. I'roctor
will receive the congratulations of all hh
hearers.

It is now believed that old Bender
has been caught, but no one is goimr to
smash any hats until it is known for
certain that he has been ecicntificully
hung. Detroit Free Vrcx. '

Why are sheep the least moral of
animals? Because they gambol in their
yonth, spend much of their time on lhe
turf, many of them ire blackleg and
they all get fleeced at lait.

New Jersey has just passed ' a Jaw
imposing a fine of $5,00) and imprison-
ment for a term of one year upon 'any
person who shall transfer his property
to avoid taxes.

Ten men can stand around and twist
their jaws telling how to cut down a tree
whi!e two men are felling it. It eems
as if there must.be a waste of material
somewhere.

The Ohio Legislature refused .to
change a man's name to "John Smith,"
on thu ground that there was already one
John Smith in the State.

It took fifteen men to lower the '.()
pounds of mortal --remains left by .Mr.
Hazard Benily, of Goriicn, Conn., into
the grave.

The average woman is now strug-
gling with spring styles.

The State for reporters Pcncil-vani- a.

The new style of match spelling
match.

'A DIetlngHe Bonnet.

" Here," Bays a Paris'fasliion corre-
spondent, ' is a bonnet which 1 saw at
the Bois a day or twJ ago. It was of
white felt, as all fashionable bonnets
now are. The crown was high and
pointed, a la Tyrol, and the brim straight,
wide and flat. In fact in shape- - it was
like those hideous hats worn by all En-

glish lady tourists latt autumn. The
felt was unedged. A long, white plume
fell on one side of the crown over the
brim and the interior was filled in by a
wreath of flowers. The whole was worn
at the back of the head. All elderly
ladies have their bonnets covered with a
mantilla of thick black lace, or black
crepe lis3e, edced with bugle lace. This
mantilla is pointed in the center, aDCl the
point droops over the forehead. It is
rounded at the back unci falls" over the
neck. The two sides are fastened to-

gether under the chin. Tbey arc pinned
back from the face by jet pins. Ore
large rose at lhe side is buflicient with
this bonnet. There is not anything more
becoming for an elderly lady (who re-

spects herself) than this mantilla bonnet;
and it is worn bv all be aristocracy ot
Paris. You would" not, however, see it
in any shop-windo- w, nor perhaps ever
will. It is not a bonnet to . become com-

mon. It belongs to those who do not
like to be copied."

The Poughkeepsie (N. : Y.) Kev has
had a slight misunderstanding wi'.h the
clergymen of that city because one of
iu compositors made it announce them
at having convened at an " infernal" in-ete-

of an " informal" meeting.
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